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From the Headmaster’s Desk 
“Educating	 the	 mind	 without	 educating	 the	 heart	 is	 no	
education	at	all.”	

Aristotle	
	

Dear	parents, 
	

Late	 last	month,	 I	went	 for	 an	 interesting	 demonstration	
of	 a	 smartphone	 app	 developed	 by	 a	 teacher-turned-
entrepreneur.		A	founder	of	three	tutorial	schools,	he	used	
to	work	extremely	long	hours	to	keep	the	business	afloat,	
only	 to	 find	 his	 profits	 being	 sucked	 up	 by	 his	 greedy	
landlords.	 After	 successfully	 launching	 the	 app	 and	
attracting	over	a	hundred	subscribers,	his	 life	now	seems	
to	be	vastly	different.	
	

“I	 don’t	 have	 to	 be	 at	 the	 schools	 at	 all.	 	 Everything	 is	
under	control	at	my	fingertips.	 	 I	can	now	afford	to	travel	
every	month.”		
	

I	am	making	a	lot	more	money	than	before,	and	it’s	a	win-
win	 situation	as	 the	 learning	centres	have	more	 students	
and	profits,”	he	bragged	while	urging	me	to	subscribe.	
	

“Using	our	app,	students	have	stronger	motivation	to	earn	
good	points	to	win	prizes.		We	also	have	the	Good	Parent	
Award	for	parents	who	sign	e-notices	promptly.”		
	

“Traditional	tutorial	schools	that	rely	solely	on	face-to-face	
interaction	between	tutors	and	students	will	phase	out	in	
five	to	ten	years’	time,”	he	boldly	predicted.		
	

Despite	the	language	issue,	the	app	he	developed	with	his	
team	 is	 indeed	a	powerful	one.	 	 It	will	 certainly	ease	 the	
workload	 of	 our	 administrative	 staff,	 and	 probably	 be	
appealing	to	smartphone-savvy	parents.	 	However,	 I	have	
decided	 not	 to	 sign	 up	 as	my	 goals	 in	 education	 and	 life	
deviate	from	those	of	this	ambitious	entrepreneur.	
	

First	 and	 foremost,	 I	 consider	myself	 an	 educator	 rather	
than	 a	 businessman.	 	 I	 would	 have	 stayed	 in	 my	
investment	 career	 if	 I	had	wanted	 to	make	more	money;	
neither	would	I	have	kept	teaching	some	senior	secondary	
students	for	the	past	18	years.	 	 	Besides	helping	students	
to	attain	good	 results	 in	public	exams,	 it	 is	my	hope	 that	
my	 students	 become	 independent	 critical	 thinkers	 who	
pay	 attention	 to	 the	 world	 around	 them,	 understand	
rather	 than	 judge	 people	 who	 are	 different,	 and	 show	
genuine	compassion	 to	 those	who	are	 less	 fortunate.	For	
me,	 a	 good	 student	 is	 not	 only	 disciplined	 and	
hardworking	 but	 also	 accountable	 and	 compassionate.	 I	
am	 proud	 to	 say	most	 of	 the	 top	 students	 I	 have	 taught	
possess	 these	honorable	 traits	which	not	 only	 help	 them	
succeed	but	also	find	real	happiness	in	life.	
	

You	may	 call	me	old-school	 but	 I	 stubbornly	 believe	 that	
such	wonderful	qualities	can	never	be	imparted	through	a	
smartphone	 app	 but	 nurtured	 through	 consistent	 role-
modelling	 and	 inspirational	 face-to-face	 interactions	
between	teachers	and	students.	
	

What	 is	 more,	 an	 important	 function	 of	 the	 above	 app	
encourages	students	to	earn	prizes	by	accumulating	‘good	
points’,	 which	 inevitably	 fosters	 materialism	 rather	 than	
good	 character.	 	 At	 E-Smart,	 we	 also	 give	 out	 prizes	 to	
students	who	 read,	write	or	 behave	well	 in	 class	 but	 the	
awards	should	only	be	a	token	of	recognition	rather	than	
the	prime	motivational	force	of	good	behaviour.	
	

Most	 importantly,	 ‘good’	parents	 are	not	 those	who	 sign	
notices	 swiftly	 on	 their	 smartphones	 but	 those	 who	 are	
willing	 to	 spend	 time	 talking,	 playing	 and	 reading	 with	
their	 children.	 	 They	do	 it	merely	out	of	 love	 rather	 than	
acknowledgement	from	others.	
	

Thank	 you	 for	 entrusting	 your	 child’s	 English	 education	
with	 us,	 and	 we	 hope	 by	 now	 you	 recognize	 that	 we	
educate	not	only	the	mind	but	the	heart	as	well.	
	
Yours	sincerely,	

	
Clive	Chan	

Stars of the Month  
GWF4B	Sat	9:00-10:00	
GWF4A	Thur	4:30-5:30	
GWF6B	Tues	6:30-7:30	
GWF6B	Fri	4:30-5:30		
GWF6A	Sat	2:00-3:00	
GWF10B	Sat	1:00-2:00	
GWF10A	Mon	6:30-7:30		
IEKP	Tues	9:30-10:20		
IEKKB	Sat	12:00-1:00		
IEKKA	Sat	11:00-12:00	
IEK2A	Thurs	4:30-5:30		
IEK4B	Sat	1:00-2:00		
IEK6A	Sat	12:00-1:00	
PTWR	Wed	5:30-6:30	
PTWP1	Fri	5:30-6:30		
PTWP1	Sat	12:00-1:00		
PTWE1	Sat	10:00-11:00		
PTWE2-3	Fri	4:30-5:30		
STLA	Mon	10:00-10:30	
STLA	Thur	3:30-4:00	
WTE1	Wed	4:30-5:30	
WTE2A	Thur	4:30-5:30		
WTE4B	Mon	4:30-5:30	
WTE4B	Fri	4:30-5:30		
WTE4B	Sat	10:00-11:00		
WTE4B	Sat	11:00-12:00		
WTE4B	Sat	4:00-5:00		
WTE4A	Thur	5:30-6:30	
WTE6B	Sat	5:00-6:00	
WTE6A	Sat	2:00-3:00	

Chung	Pak	Him,	Frankie		
Liu	Hei	Tung,	Hailey		
Li	Karen		
Tsui	Lok	Ki,	John		
Mok	Tsz	Long,	Arthur	
Chan	Charis		
Chan	Wing	Tung,	Nicola	
Chan	Wan	Yin,	Queenie	
Chau	Ching	Tung,	Dora	
Kung	Yik	Long,	Marcus	
Chan	Emily	
Liu	Man	Long,	Terry		
Kung	Hoi	Ching,	Kathy		
Yip	Ho	Yin,	Andrew		
Wan	Sum	Yau,	Ankie	
Lai	Yi	Kwan,	Sophie		
Ngan	Pak	Him,	Mike			
Mok	Hoi	Yui,	Zared		
Cheng	Hiu	Ching,	Jaime		
Chan	Lik	In		
Santitaned	Long	Ching,	Isaac		
Wong	Yu	Ching,	Eunice		
Lo	Yin	Kwan,	Charis		
Chen	Wai	Nam,	Lydia	
Chan	Tsun	Kit,	Henrik		
Cheung	Ka	Man,	Carmen		
Yung	Lok	Yan,	Laetitia		
Yan	Bethany		
Mak	Ho	Kei		
Poon	King	Yiu,	Thomas	

	

Get Ready for Success – Free Talk on 20 May at 3pm 
This	 free	 talk	 will	 be	 held	 for	 kindergarten	 parents	 on	
Saturday	 20	 May	 from	 3	 to	 5pm.	 Come	 and	 learn	 first-
hand	 from	 Ms.	 Lola	 Louie,	 a	 veteran	 kindergarten	
principal,	 and	 Mr.	 Clive	 Chan,	 an	 experienced	 educator	
and	 father	 of	 three	 grown-up	 sons,	 what	 primary	 school	
principals	 are	 looking	 for	 in	 the	 admission	 interviews.		
Places	are	limited.		Sign	up	early	to	avoid	disappointment.	
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The month of May is here! There are three holidays this month! May 1st is Labour Day. This is the day 

we remember people who work. May 3rd is Buddha’s Birthday. May 30th is Dragon Boat Festival—also 

called Tuen Ng Festival. It is famous for dragon boat races. In Hong Kong, the biggest dragon boat races 

are in Sha Tin and Stanley. Have you seen one of the races before? Tell the teacher about it! —Mr. Boa 

 

 

WRITER OF THE MONTH 
     A Durian 

 I hate eating durian, but Sam loves it so much. I think that he is crazy. One day after school, I 

went to his home to work on a project.  

 “Are you hungry?” said Sam’s mum. 

 “Yes. A little bit,” I answered. 

 Sometime later, Sam’s mum brought a gigantic durian, walking toward me and Sam. 

 “Nice! Yummy!” Sam giggled when looking at the durian. 

 I stared at the durian and thought, “Oh gosh! I need to eat this sharp and smelly durian. It is 

horrible!” 

 Sam’s mum came over and said, “Eat it! Yummy thing!” 

 I stopped for a while, glared all around the humongous durian. I wanted to vomit on the terrible 

durian. At the same time, Sam was eating the durian happily. He said, “Eat now! Don’t you love it?” 

 I felt very embarrassed and my face turned red. I did not want to say anything. Although I did 

not say anything, he knew that I hated durian very much. 

 “I know you hate eating durian, but you need to try. Maybe you will love it after eating it,” 

Sam’s mum said. 

 “But it is smelly and horrible!” I retorted. 

 “You can’t be picky. If you don’t try anything new, you will always be old,” Sam’s mum 

answered. 

 At last, I ate the durian but it was very terrible. I vomited it out and Sam’s mum said, “At least 

you tried!”          —Stephan Chan (WTE-6B) 

 

 

OTHER WRITERS OF THE MONTH: Oscar Zhen (WTE-8B); Sarita Chan (WTE-8B); 

Ryan Lee (WTE-2A); Kelvin Hung (WTE-2B); Alfred Yuen (WTE-6B) 

 

NEW! QUOTE OF THE MONTH— “Don’t judge a book by its cover.”—Loraine Cheung (WTE-6B) 

Enjoy this Dragon Boat Festival maze and 

this Labour Day word search!  


